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<b>
Notes:
From:</b> Steve Burkhart, "George Long research in file IND.DOC and LONG.DOC," e-mail 
message from <steveburkhart@mchsi.com> to Russell Long, 27 Dec 2006. <b>See</b> many 
details for George Long.
<b>From</b> "Jo Martin's Page of History" website
http://familytreemaker.genealogy.com/users/m/a/r/Mary--J-Martin/
<b>and </b>"Martin and Jackson Family Histories" WorldConnect Site, Martin, Jo
http://worldconnect.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?db=jo123
<b>(Also,</b> see Ron Hoffman: RootsWeb http: HOFFMNRON: Ron and Janice (Unruh) 
Hoffman Family Trees) http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?db=hoffmnron
<b>See</b> Source file for: WILL of b1. George Long recorded in WILL book 3, pages 66, 
Dobson, N.C.
<b>
From</b> Pennsylvania German Pioneers in three volumes, Vol. II Facsimiles 1727-1725 1992 p. 
557-559 and Pennsylvania German Pioneers in two volumes, Vol. I Translations 1727-1725 1966 
p. 472-473.
[List 174 C, the oath of abjuration] At the Court House at Philadelphia, Friday, the 4th 8ber 1751. 
Present:…
The foreigners whose names are underwritten, imported in the Ship Queen of Denmark,George 
Parish, Commander, from Rotterdam & Cowes, did this day take & subscribe the usual 
Qualifications. No. 99. Whole Freights 251. Messrs Stedman.
George (F) Happes
<b>From</b> Steve Burkhart and Jo Martin's site, edited and amplified by Russell Long:
George & Fredrick Long, Christian Miller, George Happus & Anna Catharina Kern Lang, 
Catherina Hoppus, George Hoppus, Jr. m. Elizabeth Miller, Daniel Hoppus m. Anna Mary Fender, 
John Hoppus m. Bertha Clanton.
<b>From</b> “Long Family Records: book, 1965, by Jasper Long:
1751-1762: P. 52. They landed in Philadelphia, Pa., October 4, 1751. When they came to America, 
Frederick was 10 [6/25/1741] and George was 12 [13, 8/1/1738] years old. The ship log shows 
that they came to America on the ship, Queen of Denmark, that sailed from Rotterdam with 262 
[251] passengers. George Parrish was commander of ship. P. 93. Since we could not pay for our 
freight we children had to serve with strangers until it was paid. I [Frederick] was bound to a 
Quaker, <b>Richard Duton</b>, in <b>Chester</b> [currently Delaware] County, whom I served  



10 ½ years. When I still had 15 months to serve, I bought myself free from my master.
<b>From</b> “North Carolina, The Heritage of Yadkin County,” 1981, edited by Jasper Long:
1751-1762: P. 466: On October 4, 1751, Frederick, his brother george, his mother, his stepfather 
George Hoppes, and his half brother George Hoppes, Jr., arrived in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on 
the ship, Queen of Denmark, with 262 [251] passengers aboard. Frederick worked for a Quaker, 
<b>George Dutton</b>, for over ten years to pay his transportation to America.
<b>From</b> “Long Family Records: book, 1965, by Jasper Long:
1751-1763: P. 54. Here, when he [George] had to work off his freight, he came to decent people 
with whom he was able to hold out for his whole time and whom he left with a testimonial of 
being a quiet industrious person for <b>Brandywine, Pa.</b> And thereafter for the region of 
<b>Lebanon.
From</b> “John Dutton of Pennsylvania”: Kingsman [Dutton], who was a carpenter, inherited 200 
acres of land in Chichester [Aston] township. On this land he erected a two-story brick house 
which was still standing in 1930. It was located near the east branch of Chichester creek, about half 
a mile from the south west corner of Aston township, Delaware County. In the east gable is a stone 
bearing the initials D., K. & A., and the date 1753. The ruins of a sawmill are nearby or at least 
they were in 1871. [We assume Richard Dutton, his cousin, who was born in the same year, 1711, 
enjoyed similar circumstances. See image of Kingsman's house which may have been similar to the 
one belonging to Richard where George Long and his family worked.]
See Richard Dutton in “John Dutton of Pennsylvania” at <u>
<http://homepages.rootsweb.com/~amcolan/Dutton/dutton.html></u> and Richard Dutton in 
“Ancestors of Anne Leggett” at <u><http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?
op=GET&db=annefamily&id=I1750>
</u>Chester, Bucks, and Philadelphia counties were created in 1682.
Lancaster and Berks counties were created in 1780.
Delaware County was created out of Chester County in 1789.
 
1751-1763: We believe George was bound for 12 years to the same Quaker that his brother, 
Frederick, was bound. We believe the Quaker was <b>Richard Dutton of Chichester-Aston, 
Chester-Delaware County, PA.</b> Chichester-Aston is where Richard, his parents and 
grandparents, and relatives lived. It is 9 miles east of the famous 1777 Brandywine battleground of 
the American Revolution and 25 miles south of Valley Forge, PA.
1763: George Long came to the Moravian settlement, Bethabara, in Rowan [currently Forsyth] 
Co., NC but was not a member and could not remember German.
1765: George Long moved to Deep Creek, Rowan Co., NC [later Surry Co. in 1771, and then 
Yadkin Co. since 1850] and married Catharina Miller, daughter of Christian and Veronica Miller.
1766: Frederick Long married Sarah Gross in Lancaster Co., PA. The Sadsbury Meeting House 
township, Lancaster, PA is just across the county border forty-two miles west of Aston township, 
Chester [currently Delaware], PA.
1767: Four years after leaving his family in PA, George traveled back to help George Happus, 
Anna Catharina, Frederick, Sarah, and George Heinrich move with him to Deep Creek, NC.
c1768: George and Frederick Long, Christian and Jacob Miller, and Christon Fender were listed 
on Morgan Bryan's Rowan Co., NC Tax lists.
1770: Deed recorded from Christian Miller to George Long for 133 acres and 22" pearch' proved 
by Jonathan Hunt Court Minutes of Pleas and Quarter Sessions.



1770: George and Frederick were listed on the Rowan Co., NC tax lists.
1771: Surry County was created from Rowan County.
1771: In George Soell's diary, he states that George Long lived on Deep Creek at Miller's 
Settlement (Records of Moravians in NC by Fries).
1778: George Heinrich Hoppes, Jr. married Elizabeth Miller in Deep Creek. She was not Catharina 
Miller's sister.
1782: George and Frederick were listed on the Surry Co., NC tax lists.
1782 & 1783: Brother Lorenz preached at George Longs at Deep Creek. (Records of Moravians in 
NC by Fries)
1784: 2/8/1784, page 2049, Vol. V of Records of Moravians in NC by Fries shows George Lang's 
wife, Catharina, died this A.M. and child born 12 days ago (1/29/1784) twins, Jacob and Sara 
baptized on 2/10/1784.
1784: 6/19/1784, George Lange of Deep Creek brought son, George Heinrick to boy's school at 
Salem.
1784: 12/31/1784, George Long married Ann Masters Davis in Surry Co., NC.
1787: 5/27/1787, C. Miller deeds to George Long 1/2 acre now being enclosed within land that 
said Miller for a burying place Surry Co., NC.
1789: 1/11/1789, betrothal of Mary Long, daughter of George to Samuel Pfaff, (records of 
Moravians in NC by Fries)
1800: 10/12/1800, Brother Bambold held service at home of George Long on Deep Creek. His 
stepfather, George Happus, died several weeks before at 90 + years.
1801: 8/26/1801, George Lang received into congregation
1805: 1/8/1805, George Long died on Deep Creek, funeral preached by Brother Kramsch Feb 10, 
1805
1805: 2/10/1805, Funeral of George Lang at Deep Creek delayed due to Rain - (Vol. VI Records 
of Moravians in NC by Fries)
1805: 2/20-/1805, Will of George Long, deceased and the inventory April 20 and sale Feb 20, 
Surry Co., NC
<b>From</b> Long Family Records: 1718-1820 by Jasper S. Long of Yadkinville, NC, Yadkin 
County Library.
<b>Ps. 54-57.</b> Biography of b1. George Long, son of Henry and Catharina Kern Long 1739-
1805.
The following was read at his funeral on Deep Creek.
The married Brother George Long who peacefully fell asleep on Jan. 8, 1805 at Deep Creek was 
born in the year 1739 in Schoenau near Heidelberg in the Palatinate. His father Henry Long who 
was a citizen and master locksmith there and his mother Catharina, maiden name Kern, belonged 
to the Reformed Church and also guided their children to it. His parents decided latter to move to 
America and arrived with their children in Philadelphia Oct. 1751. Here when he had to work off 
his freight he came to decent people with whom he was able to hold out for his whole time and 
whom he left with a testimonial of being a quiet industrious person for Brandywine, Pa. and 
thereafter for the region of Lebanon. During this time he experienced repeated urgings of the spirit 
of God in his heart, but since he lacked a clear knowledge of the gospel and since he was also 
often drawn back again into the usual way of the world nothing further came of this except that 
outwardly he wished to remain with his Church in which he also was confirmed in order to partake 
of the communion.



 
In the year 1763 he moved to North Carolina, came to this area and at first worked for a 
considerable time as a nonmember (Moravian Church) in Bethabara. He felt a special love for the 
Brethren but since he had no desire in his heart for salvation and since he had also almost 
completely forgotten the German language, having lived among English people since his 
childhood, he made no further acquaintance with them except that he had the impression that they 
were good and honest people.
 
Later he moved to the region of Deep Creek and bought land there and entered matrimony with his 
first wife, whose maiden name was Miller. At this time he began to be more concerned about his 
soul salvation. The holy ghost performed such a work of grace in him, revealing to him his lost, 
sinful condition, that he often wept bitterest tears. How he should find peace for his soul however 
remained hidden from him. He endeavered in outward matters to do everything to avoid having to 
reproach himself and from time to time attended the preaching services of the Baptist and those 
with other views and also felt frequently the grace of God laying hold upon him. However nothing 
permanent came of this. When the late Brother Soelle once came in the course of his journeying 
into that area and undertook to preach at his settlement our late brother and others also went to hear 
him. He had a very poor opinion as he often said of Brother Soelle and thought, as he began to 
speak, it was hardly worth listening to him but then suddenly he heard him describe the whole lost 
state of his heart and how one could come to the Saviour for grace and for receiving the 
forgiveness of sin even while being a sinner under the curse, so that he had to let his tears have free 
course and he developed such a love for this Brother that right after the sermon he took him to his 
home and asked him next time to preach in his house. Here he told the said Brother his course up 
to the present and was given loving and truly evangelical guidance in the right way.
 
This then was the beginning of the services held by the Brethren in that settlement, held at first by 
the Brethren Soelle and Utley and thereafter by other Brethren for more than 30 years, first in 
German and then in English. In his house and in his brother's house and held with blessing.
 
Since his wife reached the certainty of her own salvation at the same time they now both arranged 
to honor the teaching of Jesus by their work and walk, and also to bring up their children in this 
way. He also was ready to testify gladly for everyone concerning the foundation of his hope and 
when ever the Brethren visited with them and held service he blessed them in his heart 
accompanying what they did with his prayer and desired with all his heart to receive more fruit 
from it.
 
In the year 1784 his dear wife passed on peacefully into eternity. Later he married a second time to 
a woman whose maiden name was Masters. In his first marriage he had 10 children and in the last 
3. Three of the first and three of the last preceded him into eternity. By the oldest of them he lived 
to see 19 grandchildren. We can give our late Brother, despite all his shortcomings and 
weaknesses, the testimonial that he also lived in fellowship with the Saviour and in faith in him. 
What we admired most in him was the faithfulness with which he sought to preserve his children 
from the world and to lead them to the Saviour. Whenever a Brother visited his house it was 
always his wish to have him speak about such things thoroughly with his children, and he himself 
did this very often when he commended them in the prayer to the Saviour and told them about his 



own conversion. He was happy and grateful that various of his children later united with the 
congregation and shared in the grace which belonged to it.
 
As for himself he was sorry that because of the distance and other reasons it did not seem possible 
for him to do more. In the meantime upon his repeated request and after repeated consideration his 
wish was finally granted and he became a member of the Hope congregation on Aug. 26, 1802 
which congregation he always attended when he visited here. On the 13th of Aug. 1803, he 
partook of the holy communion for the first time in a Moravian congregation, and this at Salem. A 
few weeks ago he journeyed with his wagon to Fayetteville and as he passed through Salem on his 
way back he seemed especially brisk, so that none could have anticipated that his end was near. He 
also had a very deeply spiritual conversation with one of the Brethren. Soon after his return home 
he suddenly became ill with severe nerve fever so that he was scarcely conscious and stayed in 
continuous slumber. On the 8th of Jan. he passed away peacefully in the 66th year of his age.
 
The above biography was translated from the German to the English language on Feb. 5, 1964 in 
the Dept. of Archives and History at Salem College, Winston-Salem, N. C., by Bishop Kenneth G. 
Hamilton, of the Moravian Church, who is 71 years old.
 
<b>Ps. 60-61.</b> Descendants of b1. George Long, son of Henry Long and Catharina Kern 
Long.
The children by first marriage to Catharina Miller are: a2. Susanna Long; b2. George Henry Long; 
c2. John Frederick Long; d2. Jacob Long; e2. Sarah Long; f2. Barbara Long; g2. Marie Long; h2. 
Marie Catharina Long. The children of his second marriage to Anna Masters are: i2 George Long, 
born Dec. 1, 1786; j2. Joseph Long, born Aug. 30, 1788; k2. William Long, born Aug. 10, 1790.
 
a2. Susanna Long, daughter of b1 George Long and Catharina Miller Long, was born July 4, 
1778, died Feb. 3, 1857, at Bethania, N. C. (Forsyth County, married Joseph Leinbach, Jr., who 
was born Sept. 13, 1774, and died Jan. 22, 1860, his mother, was Anna Maria Hartman and his 
father was Joseph Leinbach, son of John Lienbach, who was the first Leinbach in Wachovia.
 
The children of Joseph and Susanna Long Leinbach are: a3. Jonathan Leinbach, born July 3, 
1801; b3. Catharina Leinbach, born Feb. 16, 1803; c3. Anna Marie, born Feb. 18, 1805; d3. Anna 
Susanna Leinbach, born Aug. 6, 1808; e3. Josiah Leinbach, born July 31, 1812; f3. Rebeccah 
Leinbach, born Dec. 21, 1816; g3. Josua [Joshua?] Leinbach, born Aug. 6, 1819.
 
b2. George Henry Long, son of b1. George and Catharina Miller Long, born Oct. 19, 1774, on 
Deep Creek in Yadkin County. Married Catharine Marie Krouse, daughter of Wendel and Maria 
Krouse of Muddy Creek. Their children are: a3. Joseph Long, born Jan. 27, 1801; b3. John Long, 
born Sept. 30, 1802; c3. Carl Henry Long, born July 6, 1808; d3. Jacob Long, born July 27, 1811; 
e3. George Henry Long, born Feb. 16, 1813. f3. Susanna Catharina Long, born Oct. 9, 1815, 
twin; g3. Marie Elizabeth Long, born Oct. 9, 1815, twin; h3. Rebecca Lucinda Long, born Dec. 
18, 1817; i3. Amanda Margaret Long, born Feb. 10, 1820. We know that b2. George Henry Long 
lived on Muddy Creek six miles from the Wachovia settlement and are most sure that the Longs in 
Davidson County are his descendants.
 



WILL of George Long
<b>From</b> Long Family Records: 1718-1820 by Jasper S. Long of Yadkinville, NC, Yadkin 
County Library.
<b>Ps. 57-58.</b> WILL OF b1. GEORGE LONG. RECORDED IN WILL BOOK 3, PAGES 
66, DOBSON, N.C.
<i>The thirteenth day of January [13 Jan 1797] on ye year of our Lord one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-seven I George Long, of North Carolina in Surry County (now Yadkin), 
yeoman being of perfect mind and memory thanks be given to ye most high for ye same; therefore 
calling unto mind ye mortallity of my body and knowing that it is appointed for all men once to die 
do make and ordain this my last will and testament and as touch such worldly estate as providence 
has blessed me with in this life I give devise and dispose of ye same in ye following manner and 
form.
 
First of all, it is my will that my debts and funeral charges must be paid.
 
Then it is my will that my beloved wife [Anna] shall have the plantation I now live on during her 
widowhood with two cows, a feather bed and bedding; but in case she marries she is to give up ye 
plantation to my heirs or Executors with the cows; likewise it is my will that my wife shall have a 
horse creature one of ye best I have during her widowhood also an axe a hoe and spinning wheel 
and big wheel, a plough and shovel plough gears clevises and double trees a pot, six plates, two 
basons (pewter ones); and at her decease that these particulars last named what is left of them shall 
be ye property of my son William Long; but in case she should marry ye said last particulars shall 
immediately be given up to my said son if he is of ye age allowed by my Executors to take care of 
them, if not to ye Executors for him.
 
Likewise, it is my will that, [John] Frederick, <b>Jacob</b>, George [W.], and William Long my 
sons shall have a certain tract or parcel of land containing 200 acres laying and joining ye south 
corner of ye plantation I now live on to be equally divided between ye four; my son William a 
haveing ye first fifty acres joining my old plantation and fifty acres a piece to ye other three sons to 
be peacibly enjoyed by them without any molestation; and further it is my will that my aforesaid 
four sons shall have ye plantation I now live on according to division lines that I shall hereafter 
make and the allotted division that I assign to each shall be their share without any let or hindrance 
freely to be enjoyed by them forever and further it is my will that my said sons shall not hinder 
each other to move their hay or grain through their land in a seasonal time so as it will not hurt their 
hay or grain and further it is my will that my son [George] Henry Long shall have a cow; and 
further it is my will that my personal estate shall be equally divided between my son [George] 
Henry Long and my five daughters towit [Maria] Mary Pauff (now Pfaff), Barbara Davis, [Marie 
Mary] Catherine Holder, Susanna Long, and Sarah Long for their share.
 
Then it is my will and I give in trust one half acre of land for a grave yard unto my two sons [John] 
Frederick and <b>Jacob Long,</b> where ye deed specifies and for them to convey their trust to 
some other trustee so that ye said grave yard may be still continued for that use.
 
Likewise I constitute make and ordain my trusty friends Thomas Wright, Thomas Hadley my only 
and sole Executors for this my last will and testament and do hereby utterly disallow revoke 



disannul all and every other former testaments, will, and legacies, bequests, and Executors by me 
in any wise before this time nominated willed and bequeathed, ratifying and confirming this and no 
other to be my last will and testament. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal ye 
day and year above written.
 
Signed, sealed, published, pronounced, and delivered
by ye said George Long as his last will and
testament in ye presents of us ye subscribers:
 
George Long (seal)
 
Simon Hadley
George Hoppes
Simon Hadley, Jr.
</i>
(Note: The [John] Frederick Long in the above Will is the beginning of most Longs in Forsyth 
County.)
(Time Line: In 1739, approximate year of the birth of George Long, there was a measles epidemic 
in Boston, Massachusetts and the line between Main and New Hampshire was fixed, after a long 
dispute, by the King in council.)
 
<b>The</b> above transcribed Will was obtained from four sources. The text in [brackets] in the 
Will represents notes added by me.
<b>1.</b> From Jasper Long Family Records: 1718-1820 by Jasper S. Long of Yadkinville, NC, 
Yadkin County Library, a clear copy that appears to be an extraction from the original.
<b>2.</b> From Martin and Jackson Family Histories
http://worldconnect.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=jo123&id=I39143
(Also, see Ron Hoffman: RootsWeb http: HOFFMNRON: Ron and Janice (Unruh) Hoffman 
Family Trees)
http://wc.rootsweb.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?db=hoffmnron
[The above copy of his will was sent to [Jo Martin] from Marilyn Gilbert Komechak.]
The following two copies were obtained by Russell Long from Marilyn Komechak:
<b>3.</b> A blurry copy that appears to be a copy of the microfilm of the original.
<b>4.</b> A clear copy that appears to be an extraction from the original.
 
<b>The</b> death, burial, and funeral of George Long.
Records of the Moravians in North Carolina, Vol. VI 1793-1808
Adelaide L. Fries
<b>P. 2803</b> [P. 48.]. Jan. 10, 1805. Last night and today we had heavy rains so that most of 
the snow melted. In the morning there was rather sharp lightning and thunder, with another 
thunderstorm toward evening. Streams rose, bridges and fences were torn away, and much damage 
was done to mills and the like. Men could not remember such a sudden flood in many years. Br. 
Kramsch left this morning for Deep Creek, to hold funeral service tomorrow for the married 
<b>Br. George Long, who fell asleep day before yesterday</b>, but all the streams, usually small, 
had become very deep, and the Yadkin could not be crossed by ferry, so he could not proceed but 



returned in the evening.
<b>
P. 2804</b> [P. 49.]. Feb. 10, 1805. Br. Kramsch went to Deep Creek yesterday to preach the 
funeral sermon for Br. George Long as his children requested. <b>Br. Long had died on January 
8</b>, but because of the continuous rain and swollen streams no service could be held. As is 
customary in this country his body was buried privately and the grave half filled. Today Br. 
Kramsch went to the home of the departed Brother where a great crowd had assembled, of all 
religious faiths. They went a mile from the house to the place of burial, where Br. Kramsch read a 
short prayer from the English Prayer Book, and a hymn was sung; then the procession returned to 
the house. The weather was fine and more than three hundred persons gathered in and around the 
house, listening through the open windows and doors, quietly and attentively, to the sermon which 
was preached in English.
<b>
 
<b>From</b> Yadkin County, NC Cemeteries, Dorothy Bonar Brindle
Forum Web Site created by Lorraine Adams Douglass, <mailto:pearlwhite@erols.com> December 
31, 1999.
<b>John</b> Long [George Long] Cemetery
George Long (H) 1739 Germany - 1805 Yadkin County, NC
Catherine Miller Long (W) d. 2/18/1784 35y
Susan Long 12/21/1828 - 1831
W. L. Long 1825 - 5/4/1827
 
Grave of George Long.
<b>From</b> Long Family Records: 1718-1820 by Jasper S. Long of Yadkinville, NC, Yadkin 
County Library.
<b>The</b> page before i. Since this book was published the author has located the graves of 
George Long and wife, Catharina Miller. Both graves are well marked with soapstone tombstones. 
Dates of birth and death on both tombstones correspond with dates recorded in book.

  Birth: 1 AUG 1738 in Schoenau, Kr Heidelberg, Baden, Germany 
  Death: 8 JAN 1805 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 
  Burial: 8 JAN 1805 the George Long Cemetery on Calvin Gough farm 300 yds west of the 

home of J. Blum Gough, Deep Creek 
  Will: 13 JAN 1797 Surry Co. (currently Yadkin), NC 
  Event: Tax List 1768 Rowan Co. (currently Yadkin), NC 
  Event: Tax List 1770 Rowan Co. (currently Yadkin), NC 
  Event: Tax List 1782 Surry Co. (currently Yadkin), NC 
  OBJE: 
  FORM: gif 
  FILE: 

C:\Users\Russell\Documents\RootsMagic\RM3\GenNEW_XP\GenRM3MM\Chap4JacobLongAn
cImages\Images4\1837surrywilkes8x11.gif 

  Title: 1837 Surry County, NC 
  Note: Deep Creek 
  _SCBK: Y 



  _PRIM: Y 
  _TYPE: PHOTO 
  OBJE: 
  FORM: jpg 
  FILE: 

C:\Users\Russell\Documents\RootsMagic\RM3\GenNEW_XP\GenRM3MM\Chap4JacobLongAn
cImages\Images4\deepcreek8x11.jpg 

  Title: 1800 Deep Creek 
  _SCBK: Y 
  _PRIM: N 
  _TYPE: PHOTO 
  OBJE: 
  FORM: jpg 
  FILE: 

C:\Users\Russell\Documents\RootsMagic\RM3\GenNEW_XP\GenRM3MM\Chap4JacobLongAn
cImages\Images4\georgelongbethabara-wachoviatract8x11.jpg 

  Title: Bethabara, NC 
  _SCBK: Y 
  _PRIM: N 
  _TYPE: PHOTO 
  OBJE: 
  FORM: gif 
  FILE: 

C:\Users\Russell\Documents\RootsMagic\RM3\GenNEW_XP\GenRM3MM\Chap4JacobLongAn
cImages\Images4\georgelongdeepcreek-hopemp8x11.gif 

  Title: Yadkin County Map 
  _SCBK: Y 
  _PRIM: N 
  _TYPE: PHOTO 
  OBJE: 
  FORM: jpg 
  FILE: 

C:\Users\Russell\Documents\RootsMagic\RM3\GenNEW_XP\GenRM3MM\Chap4JacobLongAn
cImages\Images4\georgelonggraveyard8x11.jpg 

  Title: George Long Graveyard 
  _SCBK: Y 
  _PRIM: N 
  _TYPE: PHOTO

     Ancestry Hints for Johann Georg LANG  1 possible 
matches found on Ancestry.com      

  
 
Father: Johann Henrich LANG b: 7 SEP 1710 in Switzerland? 
Mother: Anna Catharina KERN b: 10 MAR 1720 in on the Lindenbach Hof, Schoenau, Kr 

http://www.ancestry.com/s39552/t16615/grid1044/rd.ashx?did=17&pidlist=70634-69411
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rlong4&id=I18
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rlong4&id=I19


Heidelberg, Baden, Germany
 
Marriage 1 Catharina MILLER b: 13 JUL 1749 in Bucks Co., PA 

Children 

 
Marriage 2 Anna [DAVIS] MASTERS b: ABT 1755 

Children 

 

Married: APR 1765 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC●

     ?, Catharina MILLER's infant #1 LONG b: ABT 1766 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently 
Yadkin), NC 

1.

     Maria (Mary) LONG b: 28 JUL 1767 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 2.
     ?, Catharina MILLER's infant #2 LONG b: ABT 1770 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently 

Yadkin), NC 
3.

     Marie (Mary) Catharine LONG b: 13 SEP 1772 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently 
Yadkin), NC 

4.

     Barbara LONG b: ABT 1773 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 5.
     George Henry LONG b: 19 OCT 1774 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 6.
     Susanna LONG b: 4 JUN 1778 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 7.
     John Frederick LONG b: 8 FEB 1781 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 8.
     Jacob LONG b: 29 JAN 1784 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 9.
     Sara LONG b: 29 JAN 1784 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC10.

Married: 31 DEC 1784 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC ●

Census: 1786 in Surry Co. (currently Yadkin), NC ●

Census: 1800 in Surry Co. (currently Yadkin), NC●

     ?, Anna MASTERS' son #1 LONG b: ABT 1785 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently 
Yadkin), NC 

1.

     ?, Anna MASTERS' son #2 LONG b: ABT 1785 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently 
Yadkin), NC 

2.

     ?, Anna MASTERS' daughter #1 LONG b: ABT 1786 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently 
Yadkin), NC 

3.

     George W. LONG b: 1 DEC 1786 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 4.
     Joseph LONG b: 30 AUG 1788 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC 5.
     William LONG b: 10 AUG 1790 in Deep Creek, Surry (currently Yadkin), NC6.
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